Monarchy debate
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Exclusive opinion poll

AST YOUR MIND
forward half a century
or so when, if things
take their natural course,
a 60-plus King George
VII will finally be sitting on the British
throne and Australia’s head of state.
If we’re lucky, as a teenager, he may
have emulated Grandpa Charles and
spent time studying in Australia, or
perhaps followed Uncle Harry and
trained with our armed forces. At the
very least, George should have made
some use out of that customised
surfboard he was given by Manly’s
Mayor as a baby and frolicked in our
surf on his jaunts to this far-flung
corner of his realm.

WHAT AUSTRALIA
REALLY THINKS OF
THE MONARCHY

While state and territory leaders all support
a republic, the Australian people beg to differ.
Our national survey reveals the popularity of the
Queen and how the power of the young royals
cannot be underestimated. Juliet Rieden reports.
Plus: The Queen’s 90th Birthday Special, see page 92.
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Should we be a republic?

DEBORAH HUTTON
“I’m a huge fan of the
Queen and while she
is still with us I would
like her to remain our
head of state. Would
I want Charles to be our King? No.”
JUNE DALLY-WATKINS
“No. Being part of the
Commonwealth is
our history and why
would we want to
change our history?
[After the Queen] it’s time for the
next generation to take over as head
of state. I think Prince William is
ready for this role.”
ITA BUTTROSE
“Like many Australians,
I respect the Queen
and her years of
service to the
Commonwealth, and
believe she should remain our head
of state until she dies or steps down
from the throne. On her death,
Australia should become a republic.”
KATHY LETTE
“For an egalitarian
country which was
founded as the
world’s largest open
prison, meritocracy
is more important than aristocracy.”

When he tours on those official
visits, he will be accompanied by a
small group of dignified media, all
Palace-approved and trained by his
father King William V, who throughout
his reign will have redrawn the lines
of engagement between smash and
grab paparazzi and the royal personage.
George will have already introduced
his own offspring to life Down Under
and his sister, Princess Charlotte, also
a regular on our shores, will be the most
photographed woman in the world.
This is the vision of the future
according to an extensive new national
poll commissioned by The Weekly
to find out what the people, not the
politicians, think about the future of
the monarchy in Australia. The results
reveal not only a powerful connection
to Queen Elizabeth II, but how the
prospect of the younger royals headed
up by Prince William and followed by

Prince George, could well keep the
monarch as Australia’s head of state
for decades to come.
The survey finds that just 35 per cent
want to dismiss the Queen and declare
Australia a republic, 39 per cent are
in favour of the status quo and 26 per
cent undecided. Women are more
emphatic in their support, making
up 43 per cent of those in favour of a
monarchy, while 45 per cent are over
50 years old and 47 per cent over 65.
It’s no surprise that the older
generation has a close affinity with
the monarchy, many of whom would
have turned out to see Her Majesty
“passing by”, either on that first
historic visit in 1954 or one of the
15 visits since. Yet a telling result
is that only 23 per cent of 18-24year-olds supported a republic.
The rationale for holding on to Her
Majesty clearly taps into our colonial >

43% of women want to keep the Queen
QUESTION 1: DO YOU WANT AUSTRALIA TO BECOME A REPUBLIC AND
THEREFORE LOSE QUEEN ELIZABETH AS OUR HEAD OF STATE?
CAN’T
SAY,
26%

of the ‘no’ vote:
43% women
35% men

YES,
35%

NO, 39%

Which one of these reasons,
if any, is the most important
in you NOT wanting Australia
to become a republic?
The ties to Australia’s British past are
part of who we are 57%
There is no Australian I can imagine
would be a suitable head of state 24%
The Queen does a great job 9%
None of these are important to me 10%

of the ‘yes’ vote:
29% women
42% men
Which one of these reasons, if any,
is the most important in you wanting
Australia to become a republic?
The monarchy is an outdated
tradition 45%
I’m proud to be an Australian 42%
The monarchy is too expensive 8%
None of these are important to me 5%

This OmniPoll survey, commissioned exclusively by The Weekly, was conducted
nationally among 1222 people aged 18+ over the period February 18-23, 2016.
Sample quotas were set for each state, city and regional area, by sex and age.
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For more of the results of our monarchy
poll, visit aww.com.au.
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25% happy for Prince Charles to be our King
QUESTION 2: WOULD YOU BE HAPPY FOR PRINCE
CHARLES TO BECOME OUR KING AND HEAD OF STATE?

CAN’T
SAY,
27%

YES,
25%

NO, 48%
of the ‘no’ vote:
46% women
49% men

of the ‘yes’ vote:
24% women
27% men

Which one of these reasons, if any,
is the most important in you NOT being
happy for Prince Charles to become
Australia’s head of state?
After the Queen it’s time for Australia
to cut ties with the monarchy 47%
I don’t want Camilla Parker-Bowles
to be Queen of Australia 30%
He lives too far away 5%
None of these are important to me 18%

Which one of these reasons, if any,
is the most important in you being
happy for Prince Charles to become
Australia’s head of state?
He has a special relationship
with Australia 33%
He will do a great job 31%
His charities support
Australian issues 11%
None of these are important to me 25%

49% prefer Prince William as our King and
32% want Prince George to reign
QUESTION 3:
WOULD YOU
LIKE PRINCE
WILLIAM TO
BE OUR KING
AND HEAD
OF STATE?

CAN’T
SAY,
27%
NO, 25%

of the ‘no’ vote:
18% women
31% men

YES,
49%

QUESTION 4:
WOULD YOU
LIKE PRINCE
GEORGE TO BE
OUR KING AND
HEAD OF STATE
AT SOME TIME
IN THE FUTURE?

CAN’T
SAY,
40%

YES,
32%

NO, 28%

of the ‘yes’ vote:
56% women
41% men

of the ‘no’ vote:
21% women
35% men

of the ‘yes’ vote:
37% women
26% men
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history, with the most popular reason
from 57 per cent of those in favour,
being “the ties to Australia’s British
past are part of who we are”.
From our survey, the Queen’s
popularity is certainly in no doubt.
Prince Charles, however, is less popular:
48 per cent are unhappy with the heir
apparent becoming our King and head
of state. The main reason for the
decision, cited by 47 per cent, was:
“After the Queen it’s time for Australia
to cut ties with the monarchy”, while
30 per cent said they didn’t want the
Prince’s wife, Camilla, the Duchess
of Cornwall, to become our Queen.
The results are a little rough on the
Prince, who has a deep-seated personal
relationship with Australia. Yet his
image has never fully recovered from
the tragic death of Diana, Princess of
Wales, who is still much loved here.
And while recent Australian visits
have introduced Camilla, whose easy
down-to-earth charm is hard to resist,
clearly many are still unconvinced.
While it’s unlikely Prince Charles
will step aside, ultimately, it could be
his son and grandson who secure his
position. The second and third in line
to the throne – William, 33, and
two-and-a-half-year-old George –
proved extremely popular in the poll.
A staggering 49 per cent wanted
William to be our King and 32 per
cent were happy to vote for Prince
George, even though he’s still a baby.
Of those in support of the monarchy,
49 per cent were happy to see Prince
Charles as head of state, a whopping
80 per cent wanted Prince William
and an impressive 60 per cent were
hoping to see Prince George reign.
“William and Kate and George
are like a stealth weapon, flying right
under the republican radar. They’re
more disarmingly charming than
a UN peacekeeping force,” jokes
author Kathy Lette.
Whatever we decide, former PM
John Howard, who many feel secured
a win for the royals in the 1999
referendum, says the Palace will
respect our decision unreservedly. #

